End House Stud Terms and conditions 2016
Nomination - Mare Visiting End House Stud Stallion

























All visiting mares should be wormed before arrival at stud. It is the owners responsibility to
inform the stud when the mare is due to be wormed.
A negative CEM certificate must be brought to stud with your mare unless she is to be
swabbed at stud, we also recommend your mares is EVA tested/vaccinated. Mare owners will
be required to complete a form confirming where the mare has been kept in the previous 12
months and a decision made as to whether they must be tested before mixing with other
horses. Mares imported in the last 12 months must be tested before arrival at stud.
NFFR-No Foal Free Return, if the mare is not in foal by October 1st she will be eligible for a
free return this does not include livery or vets fees. Substitution of mare/stallion on request.
Free returns must be taken within the next 3 seasons.
End House Stud reserves right to refuse any mare arriving in poor condition or deemed unfit
for breeding.
Restraints such as twitch and bridle will be used at the discretion of the stud groom.
Livery charges are in respect of feed and accommodation, supplementary feeding,
Blacksmith, Vet etc. and are not included. Any mares or foals which the stud feels need
supplementary feeding will be fed and the owners charged accordingly. Any mares especially
those with foals at foot which the stud consider need stabling due to adverse weather
conditions though normally at grass, will be stabled and the owner charged accordingly.
In the event of a mare or foal requiring veterinary assistance, this will be summoned at our
discretion although every effort will be made to contact the owner. Mares will be under
supervision of the End House Stud Veterinary surgeon, I agree to allow End House Stud’s
qualified and trained staff to administer treatment prescribed by the veterinary surgeon to my
mare.
It is in the interest of the owner to vaccinate their mare against flu and tetanus and to have
them insured. All passports or identity documents must be brought to stud.
Stud accounts must be settled before the mare leaves the stud - with no exceptions.
It is requested that all mares should be sent recently attended to by the farrier, hind shoes
can be removed at stud but all mares will be stabled until farrier is present. Mares will be
treated by our farrier when deemed necessary and will be charged to the owner accordingly.
It is End House Stud’s policy that no mares will be served/inseminated without first having
had an ultrasound scan on site to determine Oestrous status.
Whilst we take every care and attention that the mare will receive every possible care,
attention and supervision, no responsibility whatsoever can be accepted for accident or
disease and mares can only be taken on this understanding.
All mares are scanned/served/inseminated at their owners risk and End House Stud accepts
No Responsibility for injury, damage or loss caused through any of these procedures.
End House Stud have the right to artificially inseminate any mare if it is in the best interest of
the mare/stallion. Insemination will only be carried out by a BEVA approved AI technician.
The mare must be sent to stud with a correctly fitting head collar and any rugs/equipment
should be clearly marked with owners name. The stud cannot be held responsible for any loss
or damage to any items left at stud.
Mares that prove to be bad to catch will have to be stabled unless a small paddock is
available as they will miss valuable scans and jeopardise their conception.
ALL CHEQUES TO BE MADE GOULDING PAYABLE TO END HOUSE STUD
Covering certificates will only be issued when all stud and veterinary accounts are cleared. All
covering certificates will be received by 1st November.
Mares are able to leave the stud after 28 days heartbeat scan. If the mare is removed before
the final heartbeat scan it is the owners responsibility to arrange to have the mare scanned at
home. If the mare is a walk in mare it is the owners responsibility to return the mare to stud for
the necessary scanning appointments.
In the event that the nominated stallion is no longer available, for whatever reason, the stud
fee may be transferred to another End House Stallion. In the event of a higher priced stud fee
a top up fee will apply.

Nomination - Visiting Mare with Non Resident Stallion

Please Note any semen that is being imported into the UK from abroad, whether chilled or frozen,
must be accompanied by relevant health papers and an Intra Trade Certificate. It is against the law for
us to inseminate semen that does not have these papers enclosed in the consignment. Clients must
be aware that any semen arriving without health papers cannot be inseminated and therefore your
mare will miss that cycle even though you may still be charged for collections & shipping. When
choosing your stallion please inform the stallion owner that we require health papers to accompany
the semen clearly stating CEM & EVA status of that stallion with the stud vets signature.





















All visiting mares to be wormed before arrival at stud then it is the owners responsibility to
inform the stud when the mare is due to be wormed.
A negative CEM certificate must be brought to stud with your mare unless she is to be
swabbed at stud. We also recommend your mare is EVA tested/vaccinated, Mare owners will
be required to complete a form confirming where the mare has been kept in the previous 12
months and a decision made as to whether they must be tested before mixing with other
horses. Mares imported in the last 12 months must be tested before arrival at stud.
All
passports
or
identity
documents
must
be
brought
to
stud.
End House Stud reserves right to refuse any mare arriving in poor condition or deemed unfit
for breeding.
Restraints such as twitch and bridle will be used at the discretion of the stud groom.
Livery charges are in respect of feed and accommodation, supplementary feeding,
Blacksmith, Vet etc. and are not included. Any mares or foals which the stud feels need
supplementary feeding will be fed and the owners charged accordingly. Any mares especially
those with foals at foot which the stud consider need stabling due to adverse weather
conditions though normally at grass, will be stabled and the owner charged accordingly.
In the event of a mare or foal requiring veterinary assistance, this will be summoned at our
discretion although every effort will be made to contact the owner. Mares will be under
supervision of the End House Stud Veterinary surgeon, I agree to allow End House Stud’s
qualified and trained staff to administer treatment prescribed by the veterinary surgeon to my
mare.
It is in the interest of the owner to vaccinate their mare against flu and tetanus and to have
them insured.
Stud accounts must be settled before the mare leaves the stud - with no exceptions.
Whilst we will take every care and attention, no responsibility whatsoever can be accepted for
accident or disease and mares can only be taken on this understanding.
It is requested that all mares should be sent recently attended to by the farrier, hind shoes
can be removed at stud but all mares will be stabled until farrier is present. Mares will be
treated by our farrier when deemed necessary and will be charged to the owner accordingly.
All mares are scanned/served/inseminated at their owners risk and End House Stud accepts
No Responsibility for injury, damage or loss caused through any of these procedures.
The mare must be sent to stud with a correctly fitting head collar and any rugs/equipment
should be clearly marked with owners name. The stud cannot be held responsible for any loss
or damage to any items left at stud.
ALL CHEQUES TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO GOULDING END HOUSE STUD
Mares are able to leave the stud after 28 days heartbeat scan. If the mare is removed before
the final heartbeat scan it is the owners responsibility to arrange to have the mare scanned at
home. If the mare is a walk in mare it is the owners responsibility to return the mare to stud for
the necessary scanning appointments.
End House Stud cannot be held responsible for the quality, delay or Non-availability of
semen.
All costs of semen, semen transport, flights, vets packages, couriers and Equitainers are the
responsibility of the mare owner.
There will be a charge of £40 per cycle Administration fee for the arrangement of semen
delivery, liaising with stud managers and couriers, and out of hours scanning etc.
Mares that need to be scanned at 6 hourly intervals or are bad to catch during the time
leading up to insemination will be stabled and the owner charged: £12 per day single mare or
£16.50 per day mare and foal.

Nomination - Mare Not Visiting






The Nomination agreement to be completed and signed.
Return Nomination Agreement along with cheque to cover stud fee and £200 deposit to cover
semen collection, analysis, preparation, shipping and hire of Equitainer.
Any deposit accounts in credit on October 1st of the season will be returned with covering
certificates unless to be held over for the following season. Terms are if mare not in foal stud
fee is carried over as a free stud fee return for the following year.
The cost per collection is £100 to include: Semen collection, analysis, Preparation, hire of
Equitaner and outward shipping (collection in person from End House Stud £50).
Please note: Saturday before 9am deliveries are not guaranteed in some areas (But it will
arrive that day), please check with your local post office for details.
Please ensure Equitainer are returned within 3 days, as delays in Equitainer returns will result
in clients being charged at £15 per day. Non-return of Equitainer will result in client being
charged for replacement.






Return Labels are included for your convenience with semen paperwork.
Frozen Semen transport cost for 2 doses, please contact the stud for more details.
No Covering Certificates will be issued unless all accounts are settled in full, thus your foal
will not be eligible for registration. Failure to settle accounts will result in the forfeit of your free
semen return for the following stud season.
Semen requests Must be made by 12 noon to ensure next day delivery. Any requests
made after this time may result in the unavailability of semen. Please ensure your vet is
aware when arranging scanning times for your mare, that we cannot guarantee next day
semen delivery if your order is placed after 12 noon, this may result in wasted vet fees when
your mare ovulates before the semen arrives! Please keep us updated on your mares
progress when she is in season, as we then have an idea when you will need the semen.
There is nothing worse than ringing up at 3.30 pm requesting semen when the stallion has
just served naturally and the post has already gone! Trust us this does happen!

END HOUSE STUD GISBURN Nr. CLITHEROE LANCS. BB7 4HW
Tel: 01200 445426
Fax: 01200 445506
e-mail stallions@endhousestud.co.uk

